SMART PAYMENTS FORUM (SPF) LAUNCH MEETING AGENDA
Date: Thursday, 7th July
Venue: Park Tower Hotel, 101 Knightsbridge, London SW1X Venue Map
Reply to: annabel@smartex.com
Time

Topic

Speaker

9.30

Arrivals, registration and refreshments

10.00

Welcome and introduction to the Smart Payments Forum

10.10

Introduction to the day

10:15

Trends and directions in e, m and online payments a European perspective
This session will give some IBM points of view on what is happening
now and likely to happen in the next 3 years in the retail payments
space. As a European-based Senior Business Consultant in IBM, Ray
will discuss the factors affecting UK and European payments.
The advent of mobile and the digital wallet: the ultimate
disruptive influence on traditional payment schemes
This session will look at the challenges and opportunities ahead for
mobile payments.

11.00

11.30

Refreshment break

11.45

The role for eInvoicing within smart payments
With the increasing use of electronic invoicing over the last 2-3 years,
Tim will address the various drivers that have brought this about and
then outline the opportunity this presents for eInvoicing and smart
payment technologies to deliver joint solutions to the business
community. Amidst growing pressure from the European
Commission for the adoption of eInvoicing, and the need to reduce
processing costs whilst also unlocking liquidity within supply chain
finance, there is clearly an opportunity for innovation.
Prepaid - turning the next wave into reality
Prepaid has been defined; it is now ready for growth. Global Prepaid
Exchange has a unique UK and international perspective of this fastgrowing industry. This session will deliver some headline
observations along with a case study to inspire debate.

12.15

Richard Poynder
Smartex
David Birch
Consult Hyperion (chair)
Ray Caradine
IBM FSS NL

Udayan Goyal
Anthemis Group

Tim Cole
UK eInvoicing Advocacy Group
Divisional Director, Causeway
Technologies

Kevin Harrington
Global Prepaid Exchange;
Richard Cooper
FIS

1.00

Luncheon: during which there will be delegate discussions of critical payments-related topics and issues

2.30

Outputs from lunch discussions
Summary of delegate issues and hot topics in the smart payments
arena.

3.15

Refreshment break

3.30

4.30

Do fuel cards have a future?
Rising fuel prices hit the headlines on a regular basis and represent
an escalating cost for business. John will look at how fuel cards can
be more than just a payment mechanism, and enable an organisation
to manage its fuel costs effectively in the future.
Driving the customer agenda for alternative payments
This session will look at customer payments experiences in today’s
world and the world in 2016, and will identify the challenges to get
new payments fully accepted.
Meeting summary and close

4.45

Informal networking session

4.00

David Birch, Consult Hyperion (chair)
plus nominated delegate
representatives
John Pout
Arval UK

Attul Sehgal;
Jose Quesada
Royal Bank of Scotland
Richard Poynder
Smartex

Next Smart Payments Forum Meeting: - Tuesday, 4th October 2011: London
Whilst every effort is made to maintain the above schedule for this meeting, Smartex cannot accept any responsibility for late changes to
sessions, speakers or timings, necessitated for reasons beyond its control.
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